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CIÏÏ TO BE ASKED 11 A» Hiram SeesTll PUN FOR UNION
TO PAY MORE FOR £»s=j& ^K.SLr 

TELEPHONE RENTj^^m THE JAPANESE
bed and a soft pillow, 
with plenty of blankets 
and quilts, invite slum
ber of the old, refresh
ing sort, such as I used 
to enjoy when I was a 
Child. And when I 
awoke this morning, and 
saw the delicate tracery 
of the frost upon the 

I window-pane, I felt like 
I rushing down stairs to 

rhat Santa Claus
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Canada Said to Be Included 
In ProjectMatter Before Common Coun

city Committee This 
Morning

Qnfce Gang Leader Who Had 
Reformed New York Tribune Has Re

port of Preliminary Discus
sion for English-Speaking 
League on Pacific.

Won Honor is War and Was 
Restored to Citizenship— 
Man Seçn Firing Shot After 
Shot at Him.

X Victoria Rink Question Again
Taken Up—Referred to the [see w

r ^. > -,-w • I had left in my stock-
Recorder—City s Responsi- ing.” 
bility for Expenditures.

TO THE CANADIAN DEEP WATERWAYS AND POWER COMMISSION.

s. c w ;,i„ Hda, ca».

“An* I was thinkin’, when I
went out to feed the stock *» (Canadian Press.)
seen how cold it was, said Hiram, . ~“about the poor little critters livin’ m New Tora, Dec. 27—Carter Field.

— ere for all telephones in use In the city, Hornbeam, *if they had good beds to ! Australia, New Zealand and the
instead of at the rate of $20 a phone, m plenty of bed-clo es-«m plenty of go<^ wjth a vjcw to forming an
accordance with an agreement made be- warm does to wear-and fîe"^ü ^ : alliance of these countries to prohibit 
tween the city and the N. B. Telephone nourish,n’ food to eat The old setUere JapMese immigration.
Co. last year, was intimated in corre- had to live in cold houses,Ti „ j The story, which the Tribune prints 
spondence produced at this morning’s healthy, an’ strong-^ l,v«i longdives, | 8pparently had its genesis Zn a
committee meeting of the common coun- “When I was a boy, .said Hiram, we sUtement made by Senator Cahot Lodge 
cil by Commissioner Thornton. bed to break the ice m pm in a recent address. Mr. Lodge ijpoke of

He said that in November he ordered every Wares »,?♦ after j the desirability of such a uni™, and.
a new telephone for the West Side lock- g,t water to wash OUT faces. But after accord t„ Mr Carter, this has started 
up and received a letter from the tele- you was washed an bed a ! negotiations, which appear to be of a
phone- company saying that they would w»th a thick towel you frit ftt to tacUe a , unofficial nature. The
instal it, but the matter of charges stack o’ pancakes a= b K »s a haystock. d £h 3ays> in part:
would be left uptil the rates for all the But you don t ^no sich wooll™ does „Unofficial and informal negotiations 
city telephones should be,..r*~arra“F'd :l? ™ear now 85 h d y have been going on for more than a week
to conform with the public “tmU sir. , , „ id the re- looking to some kind of working agree-

# schedule. The commissioner wrote the “l have often wondered, smd the^ ment Bbetween the United States and
company asking If they refused to carry porter, ‘tlmt People who “ ™ ™ey Australia, New Zealand and
out the 1919 agreement, and said the re- have no money to ^ste do nop P SouthAfrica, with a view to maintain- 
ply from the company was,to J*e during summer tor the hard wintercom^ against Japanese im-
that the utilities order abrogated the mg. Even so small a matter as im ex ? "*■

* agreement. He said that the l»1» agree- tra blanket sometimes „ ‘These four British dominions are
ment had been signed by the company enre between comfort antl suffCT ng. with much the same problem
on the city allowing them to tear up “That’s jistthe trouble, sa^ with regard to the Japanese, which has
Waterloo and other streets to put in con- Hornbeam. *The p ^ ™®ary or resulted, so far as this country is con-
duits. N blanket, or som what ^ caU cerned, in the California laws attempt-

Commissioner Fnnk «rfd that the l . to eat, is wasted *°th ,d it a lot^more ing to prevent Japanese ownership of
B. Power Co. was covered by the ruling a good time—when they g f lands, and the troublesome negotiations
of the public utilities commissioners, as satisfaction °u* »fJ?*in “Sji people between the state department and Jap-
well as the telephone company. As the bme when they d be a”ded Pe<ÿe, ancse dipIomats 0^r the California
(Continued on page 10, fourth column.) aint ‘that M _ . .

everybody could be as comfortable as After stating that m W^hlngton it is 
von and Mr. Hornbeam are today.” “regarded as rather remarkable that 
7 Srp-,. » Klid Hiram, “the’s many a such negotiations should be going on 
hard^an’ long day heWnd what we hev when anti-British feeling is being stimu- 
' nllt the work didn’t hurt us—it lated by Sinn Fein propaganda in the 
a Jnd An’ we didn’t throw United States and declaring that the
; wbrt^it brought We wasn't United States «natore who «re 'U'dth.
;s_snt « r -w-ul-th». -h..

indred,--d the reports, v ÏSjSÏÏ’tSK'XS

Britain,in an alliance with Japan,” the 
despatch continues:

“So far as can be learned no Aep has 
been taken by the British dominions to 
present the proposals directly to the 
state department Up* to date the only 

! exchanges have been With Republican 
senators known to be In close sympathy 
with the probable foreign policy of the 
Harding administration.”

“The first open move was made by 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, chairman 
of the senate foreign relations commit
tee and Republican leader of the Sen
ate, in a speech several weeks ago in 
Philadelphia- Many subjects were dis
cussed in the speech, and no public at
tention was attracted at the time to a 
paragraph far down in it which referred 
to the Japanese problem. The paragraph 
appeared to be very casual, but it sug
gested nothing less than a union of the 
British dominions bordering the Paafle 
and the United States in dealing with 
the problem of Japanese immigratkm 
and land ownership.

“At the, British embassay Senator 
Lodge’s proposal was regarded with in
tense interest, as may well be imagined, 
but obviously there was nothing official 

the Sunday School Times, published in wHich the embassy could do. 
the United States and circulated widely “But a very high official of the; gor- 
i„ Canada, was a fanatic and reaction- "^ty^Satic^ld^tlpl^ 

ary, and that his statements were dan- ■ begides> be was not at all embarrassed 
gérons to the progress of Christian mis- j. ^be Anglo-Japanese treaty. More- 
sion work in China and Japan—-were : (>ver be knew wen that the feeling in 
statements of Rev. Dr. F. L. Barber, | New ZeaJand and Canada was precisdy 
pastor of St. Clair Avenue Methodist similar to the feeling in Australia and 
church, in a sermon last night. in tbe United States with regard to the

Dr. Barber, who was a Canadian dele- ,|tuation. 
gate to the recent world s Sunday school ,<So thieving the idea advanced by
convention in Tokio, was discussing the Lodge to be a splendid solution
justification of the convention bowing of thr wbo]e difficulty, he wrote to Mr. 
when the portraits of the Japanese Lodge commending the suggestion of a 

presented at the big gath- : jeague Df s English-speaking nation 
' ' whose boundaries touch the Pacific.”

DELEGATES t

man,
New York, Dec. 27—Belief that 

‘•Monk" Eastman, who for two decades 
led one of the lower east side’s most 
notorious gangs of thuds, was slain yes
terday as the result of a “gang feud” 
today set detectives on the trail of a SAYS IT WOULD NOT DO. 

of characters to have been his

Welland;

ATTACKS TARtFF POLICY.CLOSE IRON 
RE AROUND THE 

CITY OF ME

score
asodates at various times. ,

Eastman, who won distinction in the 
under his real name, William De

vras restored to citisenship 
r Smith, on his promise to 

•go straight” was found dead at the 
of Fourth avenue and l*th 

street, his body pierced by five bullets.
J. A. Ayres, a painter, told reporters 

last night that he was one of several 
eye witnesses to the murder. He was 
expected to tell his story to the detec-

tiTHe satiLthat he and the others rushed 

out of a restaurant on hearing a shot 
fired and saw four other shots directed 
at the prostrate body. They saw, he 
said, a man standing over the body a 
moment and then run for a slowly 
-nn^ing^taxicah, which sped away.

*1
m•tnney,

by

comer

Already Surrender of Some of 
D’Annunzio’s Forces—Re
serve Fire.m COD-

Si',M À •>

London, Dec. 27.—Italian government 
troops vfere here today believed to be 
slowly but inexorably closing the iron 
ring around Fiume, where Captain 
D'Annunzio and his little force, of
legioaries were standing siege. Report A R McMaster, K. G., M. P-, who 

j from the city have been meagre, but it p ier Meighen^ recent pro-
, . Jsra* ^rigito'h^d fô^dCthemD’A^- nouneement on the tariff the subject of

A LARGE SUM Ho" Qnebee^who1 nunzian lines back into the outskirts of severe criticism at Oakville, Ont.

,VB.*» Si,.SîaÆ«jja-*i
-id "" for farmors of tho “ fiidl,l.ir'moo,.TO«d .rains.

Day «mounted to $543.18. exclusive government by themselves. D,Annuniio began to move forward lo-
imipyp fATJ.q ___ • ward the city yesterday, and advices in- ,
three calls. dicated that the grip they had taken had Chicago, Dec. 27—Emerson Hough,

Benjamin P«ryand taken had reduced the legionaries lu the author, who was removed from his

■-5BEW5--S-; IgaSSfe «rfSKSSE ^ ™
hlriS, Sixteen boys and twelve gM*,\ Yesterday’s cold speü and thrt m^tne dlrected hls officers not to open niBht ---------------- . — . . -------- 2>peecn IOT jraiuaiu
werereported to the sub-deputy regist- day before shot to Piec“ nt ^ith Are on the advancing forces until he had ArTn7-

of vital Statistics during last week, lati^ns-rof the wate P8- personally given orders to that effect. FIVE GREAT PLAGUES .
----------------- regard to increased pressure this winter pc^ Iba]jan regufcrs were understood AFFLICT THE WORLD Athens, Dec. 27—King Constantine

HIGH TIDE. Commissioner Jones last weefe rep ^ h becn Dnder orders not to fire un- SAYS POPE BENEDICT today declared to ddegabons from the
- , . Uonth wharf was flooded to- an outstanding increase in .. . | til they were compelled to do so. * provinces that he must go to the

dav by°the°high tide, the water wash- pressure as recorded in the ^hat - ^ Surrender Rome, Dec. 27—The world is afflicted Smyrna front He is td®fraïî|
tog over the efd. Today’s is the high- marthen street* and it was gogjt Some Surrender. today by five great plagues,” said Pope of felicitation from all parts of the
St tide in this moon, the height at 12A0 the increase was duebothto to Paris, Dec. 27-Rumen legionanes and Benedict, replying to the greetings of the country. Bicholas.

brin^ 27 7 feet the maximum. ness of the season and to the rcsuits o y volunteers at Zara, a port Sacred p0llege, presented by Cardinal Daily he lunches Witt>
P.m. bong 27.7 « the recent inspection of P“ng. $outh g( Fiurae; on the Dalmatian coast Vanautelii, X a reception to the Pon- his brother, who is regarded as thed.plo-

CALLBD FIREMEN. 1 The fact that the ,pl^Th d T’P to have surrendered to Italian regulars, tiff. He enumerated them as negation of mat of the royal family- I 7
a 1,^ w^eTboiler in the home of thirty-two pounds cm ^rsda^to ^ fajling -m a„ attempt to capture hatred among brothers, thirst discuss the myriad detaUs of the van-
A Elliott Row begin nineteen pounds yesteiday. th tbe Italian warship Marsala. The vol- for pleasure, dislike for work, and for- ous government departments.

MrsJ^ey Howard, Elhott^R-aiL.beg R sioner took as an indication that , untdÆboarded the vessel, but the crew get{^ness 0f the supernatural objects of Constantine slowly and carefully is
to ^ shTsenMn a telephone work of the men of dapabh™ resisted capture and seized twenty- fife. These evils can, only be overcome formulating the speech with whic*
would explode, she Mint m a re^inon ^ .fi vain that some other means ^ Qf tbe legionaries> landing them with th' aid the gospel, said the will open parliament on January 8.
cali for some of the fre djp^ would have to be adopted to prevent ^ Ancgna> afi Italian port on the west- Pope> and therefore he would never The cabinet members ”ereth„today
Paratus- people from running tbe'e ^P3 m em side of the Adriatic, says a Havas ee£fe to remind the people of it, this decorated with the Cross of the Re
was soon rectified. criminately during a cold snap. despatch. J x being his mission and his intention. Jdeemer.

Borne, Dec. 27—Crowds attempted to The Pope re-establishing the traditions Madame Manos, widow of King A 
hold demonstrations m this city in of bis predecessors celebrated three mid- ander, visits Queen Sophie daily m con- 
favor of Captain D’Annunzio last night, night masses in the Pauline Chapel, nection with the, .in7e.n, C.1. r_
but strong detachments of royal mount- which was beautifully decorated. All dee’s property, which the h
ed guard! charged upon and dispersed members 0f the ecclesiastical and lay centlv heH to be the inheritance of 
those engaged in the manifestations. courts were present together with the Madame Manos- 

D’Annunzio’s war cry of “Down with enijre personal of the apostolic palace
the Treaty of Rapallo,” was frequently and a limited number of distinguished

' beard. , . . ,, guests.
i The incident followed a meeting held The Pope offered a special prayer for 
I bv Nationalists in favor of D’Annunzio the recovery of Cardinal Gibbons.

. 0 j I and the claims he has put forward as----------- -—■  ----------------
Russian Situation bo Good condition8 upon Which he wUl abandon Phelixand llinmirn

That Unnecessary Fnrthfi. jUS—A » WtA HLKfor the breUting up of these demmslra- (g™, ^ M Uffllll.il 

tions, decided to put an end to a con- \*\d k druv* çof- 
cert being directed by Sergius Kousse- f 

™ T, visky. in the Augusteum. They formed
Copenhagen, Dec. 27 The Russo- a column and entered the building^

Polish peace negotiations at Riga have ‘Viva Italian Fiume. Viva
GREETINGS FROM MA) OR. t*.,,,, definitely broken off, says a de- DrAl^unzio.”'

AH the employes at City Hall were spatch from Warsaw today. The concert was interrupted and sev-
rremembered on Christmas eve by Mayor Adolph Joffe, head °.f the Soviet d J ergl scuffles between the invaders and
Schofield, who presented to each a small gation, declared Russia s interna tbe audience, which loudly protested,
enamel and gold Canadian flag pin, ac- situation was so good that it was un Pr(>mpt intervention by the police re-
companied by a letter of greeting and necessary to treat further wi h established order and only a few arrests
one of the mayor’s personal Christmas Poles. _____ __ were made.
cds In his letter the mayor asked 
the employes to wear the pin as a mark 
of loyalty to the city.

LOCAL NEWSI

MUSI GO TO THE
NOtED AUTHOR

SERIOUSLY ILL

Mrs. Quinn Wants to Leave 
the Hospital to Go Home 
to “Do the Dishes.”

Chicago, Dec. 27—Mrs. Sarah Quinn, 
she is 116 years of age, de-who says

dared today she was “as well as usual 
after being nearly asphyxiated in her 

yesterday. -She is belièved to haveroom
absent mindediy blown out the gas 
stove flame». After being revived in a 
hospital she insisted on going home to 
“do the dishes.”

ATTACKS EDITOR 
OF THE SUNDAY- 

SCHOOL TIMES
ROBBERY.

A break occurred in Macaulay’s groc
ery, Wentworth street, last night when 
the store was entered through a back 

and several articles such as cigars, 
taken. It is

BREAK OFF fEACE Toronto, Dec. 27—That the editor of

way
cigarettes and candy were 
said the value of the goods missing 
amounted to about $25.

WEEK.DEATHS LAST 
Seventeen deaths were reported to the 

%6ard of health during last week from 
the following causes :—Pneumonia, two; 
endocarditis, two; broncho-pneumonia, 
two; chorea, senility, peritonitis, gastric 
ulcer, general paresis, Bright s disease, 
locomotor ataxia, arterio sclerosis, carci
noma of uterus, carcinoma of stomach, 
and mitral regurgitation, one each.

INFLUENZA
to Treat With Poles.

MOO WWTOTWC looob v^wlih we. i Conclusion of Health Officers 
Who Have Made Study in 
States. /

royalties 
ering in Tokio.

This was not an act of exaltation or,
HUNDRED MILES IN

is in Japan. „ „ . ,
The editor of the Sunday School 

Times, said the doctor, did not really
represent the opinions of Christian L Beach, Cal., Dec. 27—Flying at 
chufches of America in his recent dis- g miles an hour, Lt. E. B. Brattan, 
eussions and arguments on various ques- unjtecl States army aviator, Saturday, 
tions. Won the 100-mile free-for-all race for the

Albert H. Hays challenge trophy, open
ing event of the Nation! Winter Air

TT c CTi: ATUrcmP ; Tournament at Dougherty Field Thir- 
U« 5* k) !■ JiAJVIOIxIx ; teen fliers started and eleven finished.

S Lt. Bratten’s time for the 100 miles, 
flown over a triangular course, was 40 

ceived by Lloyds wireless station a‘ mjnutes and 52 seconds.
Valencia on Saturday from the United j 1,1

Hutchinson, saying: FINE RETURNS 
“Have lost propeller, latitude 46.10; YELLOW METALnorth 10.30 west, and need immediate j UN I -E.L

tow” This position would locate thej Kirkland, Ont., Dec. 27—What this 
vessel about 375 miles southwest of ; camp clajms as a record in gold mm- 
Bresti ing in Canada, and possibly on that con-

The steamer Dochet sent a wireless tinent has been established by the Lake 
despatch to the Lizard station on Sun- sbore during its fiscal year which ended

__ __ Jay saying: Have been searching for month. , . _
REFUSE LURE OF UNION ?«*'itchinson all night and position is un- ; Average recovery throughout the year

THE ONE Bio umuiN <nown Tbe Hutchinson is a steamer was $25.63 a ton, more than double that
Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 27—The local j f 2jl7'9 tons and plying between New of McIntyre, almost thrre times' Hol-

union of the amalgamated textile work- **)rleans and Antwerp. She was on her Unger’s net recovery, ahd three times
ers of America voted yesterday to retain western voyage when she encountered that of Dome,
its charter in that organization, reject- her mlghap. 
ing proposals for affiliation with^the: In
dustrial^^Workers of the World for “one 
big union,” or for a separate union.

The vote was 1,181 to 1,106 in favor of 
! remaining with the Amalgamated.

were

litutu by auth
ority of tho Do- 
y art meut of Ma
rine and Fieherioe, 
K. tit apart, 
director of meter- 
o.iyical eerviee.

) AIR IN LESS THAN 
FORTY-ONE MINUTES

Washington, Dec. 27—Influenza at- 
with them “a definite im-s 1

tacks carry . . .. _
munity to subsequent attacks, lasting 
several years," according to conclusions 
reached bv the United States public

- A I,»«>»»» SW

which is centered this morning over toe the homes wn
Great Lakes has caused snow through- dTT‘<Lmuch as the epidemic of 1918-19 

Ontario and western Quebec, while nff“^msU0Chv^ lar^ a proportion of 
in the maritime provinces and west the a^d^tion7 the Statement by Sur- 
weather has been fair and cold. | “QnP ^eneral Gumming added, “there

‘ Snow. | would seem to be reasonable grounds
Maritime - Fair (oday followed by f- f ^f.^^ ^d toere thîs

GÙ» and North Shore-Fair and cold nor would it rage in such severe tom.

4> tivsnSi.*j.sss
"’xew^ngland—Rain or snow tonight foretelling “whether this wl.'a
Somewhat warmer on mainland. Tues- witness any recurrence of influenza in 
day cloudy and colder* Strong, shifting epidemic form- 
winds and gales, becoming west erly.

Toronto, Dec. 27—Temperatures :

DEATH OF NEW 
ENGLAND’S CHIEF 

p. O. INSPECTOR
COED WAVE HELP CALL FROMBURIED TODAY

f~m°tbhf r^ncTof'tos WflKNINIl Y I IK Boston, Dec. 27-The death of Hal B.

sssa -d^ by Wnmm i Ulx £%
KTheGfuTerd of Clifford Vernon Faw- D A DT (IP QTATPQ îm^tont^ivtiièt recentlyy were in thecett, infant son of Mr. and Mrs Joseph HüK | Ilf Q | A S LU Ponzi fraud, Mosby’s investigation fur-

Fawcett, 6 Sydnéy street, was held this I fill I VI V 1 1 11 nishing the basis on which the promoter
afternoon from the residence of fris par- sentenced to five years for fradulent
ents to Femhill. Service was conducted --------------- use of the mails. __________ _
byTh!V'funeJr'alMofA WiuTam' Purcell of Washington, Dec. 27. ^d^old CHRISTMAS TREAT.

VptPDec was held this afternoon from warnings were orde^. } „ A result of the generosity of the
Sî-E-rïhU Fairvilie, to Holy , weather bureau a Oh-o Valley, Pen- A^n resffit of^ je^ y ^

cemetery. The burial service was ; nessee and the east gulf states. eit rontribution of necessary things

” - - " 2 sSsSS «POLICE COURT. within the next thirty-six hours, except ^ he provided cnjoyed the day to

Sitting Magistrate George A. Hender- N forecast for tonight in the | the full. The ages of the children range
j t.,.i,i q session of the police court on boo _ . _ .iu. uDner ; from one year to fourteen, and a gift

Friday afternoon to dispose of gwo “*d ' ohl^Valiey^and the northern Atlantic ; was presented to each child,

S^t^nd^was frneS $50 or six montlis craUy fair weather js prormsed^ who bfld made the treat possible.

«««04arrested on Friday on charge of vag- ered 1 Gordon 449 Main street, last 199 Sydney street, will be sorry to learn

sel ...a «fi ™ “s,j. u*.»» i**. «•- <«-
Bight men charged with drunkenn , evening was spent in games, in the great war.
■pent a “merry” 1* $£% 1 l̂anXg. Among those who

•P Srtl^Stolty11 and rt were remanded, entertained were the Opera House per envenership of Mrs. J. Levine, Mr*.
A made on Christ- formers, ^^ere^g toe^ted the ^ Pcrchano=k.

ems day and yesterd-w

out

I London, Dec. 27—A message was re-

-
States steamer

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.

lins.

Stations.
Prince Rupert • • • 3°
Victoria..................... It
Kamloops
Calgary ............
Edmonton ....
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg . • •
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie .. 20
Toronto ...................
Kingston ..................  "

:i8 38
4040

FEAR FIREBUGS
AGAIN AT WORK

282830
*6016 annual meeting of

THE PULP AND PAPER____
INDUSTRY OF CANADA

NEGRO LYNCHED. The an7utl meeting of the Canadian ^cnizms" e^riyTod^y when fire broke

Jonesboro, Ark., Dee. 2T;T.w?d* Puip and Paper industry Is to be held out in a business building here and de- 
Thomas, a negro, who last night shot v y January IT.1 stroyed It with a loss of approximately
and killed Elmer England, a ^ ^d^*he^LertJùgs for all the sec-j $150,000. .
dulmg a raid on a dice game here, was there wm ne 8 banical puip sec- I Wm. Psntelos, owner of a store in **..
taken^from the jail tonight by about 400 bons. sud, ^ DewsPprint building, was arrested by a députer fire
citizens and after being paraded through "emteti .̂ se«mn, ■ soon after the fire started, but
"siness streets was han^d to a section,^’ p»e, was released for a hearing l.ter in the

telegraph pole near the scene or ms day.
crime.

*2 *10. 4
*10 Uniontown, Pa., Dec. 27. — Visions 

arson ring had 
to residents

.•22 ‘ ♦22
4106

1022
28 20

810
*20Ottawa .

Montreal 
Quebec ..
St. John, N. B........... 2
Halifax ............•••• jg
St. John’s, Nfld. .. 22
Detroit ........................™
New York................

*202
the recip- ter, Gertrude. Agnes, 

father,
*106

82

r>*

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Water Pressure in ^ ^ 
Gty Foflows the

Mercury Downward

M C 2 0 3 5
%
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